Scholarships Awarded at Claymont High School

The annual scholastic awards banquet at Claymont High School was held in the school
gymnasium with the following students and teachers being honored.

**Ashley Bache** - $500 KSU-T Wilson Memorial

**Jessica Bandu** - $300 CEA; $500 Lifeshare; $1000 Foundations; $2000 X 4 Akron U. Student Success; $250 CHS Teacher’s Bookbill

**Alex Beckley** - $500 KSU-T Wilson Memorial

**Taylor Birney** – $4500 X 4 KSU Trustee; $3500 X 4 KSU Honors; $4700 X 4 Choose Ohio First; $1000 Uhrichsville Elks; $1000 Tusc. Co. College Club; $1000 Tusc. Co. Foundation; $2500 Foundations; U. S. Army Reserves Scholar/Athlete

**Grant Bloom** – $8000 BCC Adult Ed.

**Chris Bullock** - $500 Richard Ronald Memorial; $1000 Foundations; $500 Whitman Memorial; 3rd Voice of Democracy

**Lisa Carpenter** - $150 Choir; $425 Foundations

**Sydney Cologie** - $500 Lifeshare

**Aaron Cox** - $100 TC Ministers; $10,000 X 4 OSU Morrill; $14,000 OSU Land Grant; $1050 X 4 OSU Trustees; $2000 Foundations; 1st Voice of Democracy

**Cory Dotts** - $500 Foundations

**Kees Edwards** - $150 Choir; $1000 Foundations; Tech Prep Award

**Nichelle Edwards** - $300 McCarroll Memorial; $500 Foundations; $750 KSU-T

**Cody Garbrandt** – $3200 X 4 Newberry College, SC

**Isaac Gartelman** – Americanism Award

**Kyle Hall** – Tech Prep Award

**Ashley Hart** - $1000 Robert Miller Memorial

**Nathan Hayes** – Tech Prep Award

**Brandon Heter** - $500 KSU-T Wilson Memorial

**Miranda Hicks** - $1500 KSU-T; $1000 Foundations

**Kelci Hite** - $100 TC Ministers

**Shawna Holt** - $1000 Brown Mackie; $1000 Imagine America

**Cody Hutchison** - $1000 KSU-T Tech Prep; $1500 KSU-T Animation; Tech Prep Award

**Whitney Janvrin** - $100 TC Ministers; $500 CEA; $250 KSU-T Wilson Memorial

**Cory Johnson** – Tech Prep Award

**Courtney Jones** - $500 Riley Memorial; $500 CEA; $500 KSU-T Wilson

**Tiffany Kneuss** - $500 Rotary; $18,000 X 6 ONU Trustee for Pharmacy; $1000 Tusc. Co. College Club; $150 Choir; $250 Ray Kroc; $2000 Foundations; $8000 Robert Miller Memorial; U. S. Marines Scholastic Award

**Kayeleigh Larson** - $500 Riley Memorial; $500 Lifeshare; $1000 Foundations; $3000 X 4 Akron U.; 2nd Voice of Democracy

**Amber Leeper** - $1500 KSU-T Multimedia; $1500 KSU-T

**Elliot Lint** - $500 Lifeshare; $10,000 X 4 OSU Morrill; $1000 OSU Alumni Demuth Memorial; $2500 Foundations; $2100 X 4 OSU Provost

**Alex Lowry** – Tech Prep Award

**Sam Massey** - $100 TC Ministers; $750 Haverfield Memorial; $500 Connolly Memorial
Christina McGraw – $5250 Stark State
Machi McGuire - $500 Foundations
Caitlyn Miskimen - $300 McCarroll Memorial; $150 Choir; $1000 Foundations; 4250 Watkins; $500 Whitman Memorial
Chris Miskimen – Tech Prep Award; U. S. Marines Semper Fi Award
Austa Pearch - $11,000 X 4 Ashland U. Provost; $5000 X 4 AU Endowed; $2060 X 4 AU Grant; $1000 Foundations; $100 TC Ministers; $300 McCarroll Memorial; $300 CEA; $500 Clayland Lions; $1000 Tusco. Co. Foundation; $150 Choir; Tusc. Co. Chamber of Commerce
Jessica Perry - $100 TC Ministers; $300 McCarroll Memorial; $500 CEA; $150 Choir; $400 FTA
Tysen Peters - $500 Connolly Memorial
Pegann Roberts – Urbana U. $5500 X 4; Urbana Singers $2500 X 4; Urbana Drama $2500 X 4; $500 Foundations; $1848 OCOG
Jimmy Schreck - $500 Stivison; $500 Harcatus CAO; Akron U. $2000 X 4; $1000 Foundations; $150 Choir; $250 CHS Teacher’s Bookbill
Brenda Sears - $300 McCarroll Memorial; $500 Foundations; $1500 KSU Trustee’s; $4000 X 4 TEACH Grant; $400 FTA
Tyler Skipper - $500 KSU-T Wilson
Connor Smith – Tech Prep Award
Jordan Smith - $4000 X 4 TEACH Grant; $500 Riley Memorial; $300 McCarroll Memorial; $500 CEA; $2000 Foundations; $500 Student Council; $500 Lifeshare; $500 OU Gateway; U. S. Marines Scholar/Athlete; Archie Griffin Sportsmanship
Alec Stull – Outstanding Art Award
Tiffany Tedrick - $500 KSU-T Wilson Memorial
Lacey Turnbull - $9000 X 4 Ashland Director’s; $4623 X 4 AU Endowed; $1848 OCOG; $100 TC Ministers; $500 Dennison Rotary; $300 McCarroll Memorial; $150 Choir; $500 Clayland Lions; $1000 Foundations; $250 Watkins
Sam VanFossen - $300 CEA; $1000 Foundations; $750 LaPorte Memorial
Cody Vickers - $500 KSU-T Wilson Memorial
Katie Walk - $500 Lifeshare; $850 Foundations
Danielle Western – Tech Prep Award
Brittany Williams - $888 OCOG; $1200 OU Bobcat; $500 Truck Sales; $500 Truck Sales Leasing; $1000 Foundations; $1000 Bear Memorial
Heather Wilson – $7850 X 4 U. Toledo Blue & Gold
Daniel Wise – $9000 X 4 Southern Wesleyan SC; $500 Riley Memorial; U. S. Army Scholar/Athlete; Archie Griffin Sportmanship
Holly Wise – $32,000 X 4 Waynesburg, PA; State Scholar $2000; Science $2000 X 4; $500 Marsh Science Award; $1500 Foundations; Americanism Award
Morgan Wise - $500 Student Council; $500 Foundations


Top Ten Percent Honoring Teachers: Birney (Patterson), Kneuss (G. Watkins), H. Wise (Lunsford), Ch. Miskimen (Shumaker), Pearch (Cottis), McGraw (Kunkle), Bandsuh (Monticelli), S. VanFossen (Bausch), Lint (M. Hunter), Hart (Buxton), J. Smith (L. Amicone), Larson (Baughman), Bullock (Strickland), Leeper (D. Albaugh), A. Cox (Rossi).

Perfect Attendance – Seniors – Cory Dotts, Whitney Janvrin, Angel Mahan; Juniors – Richard Bentoski, Robert Dennis, Jason Hemperly, Chad Walker; Sophomores – Sierra Shalosky, Andrew Eckleberry, Tatianna Keen, Kara Mahan; Freshmen – Jared Wise, Andrew Grant, Tori Jones, Tyler Peterson, Jenna Marsh, Deavun Murray, Dominic Reynolds, Lindsay Long, Corey Beal.

Academic Letter Awards – 4th year: Seniors – Taylor Birney, Miranda Hicks, Tiffany Kneuss, Elliot Lint, Sam Massey, Austa Pearch
3rd year: Seniors – Chris Bullock, Ashley Hart, Kayleigh Larson, Caitlynn Miskimen, Chris Miskimen; Juniors – Keelie Bente, Kolby Bloom, Aleigh Bollon, Kelsey Golec, Jason Hemperly, Seth Kimble, Chase Swaney
2nd year: Seniors – Jessica Bandsuh, Isaac Gartelman, Mary McClintock, Pegann Roberts; Juniors – Lyndsey McMath, Aubriann Roush, Chad Walker Sophomores – Brittany Arnold, Courtney Coffman, Trent Johnson, Logan Mahaffey, Danielle Miles, Anna Pearch, Katherine Pearch, Emily Peters, Jana Ruffini, Ashley Wisvari
1st year: Seniors – Cory Dotts, Kees Edwards, Whitney Janvrin, Lacey Turnbull, Sam VanFossen, Heather Wilson; Juniors – Richard Bentoski, Paola Busnardo, Robert Dennis, Mirko Lange; Sophomores – Amber Birch, Mallory Galbreath, Samantha Patterson; Freshmen – Derrick Barker, Brent Beach, Corey Beal, Cierra Bloom, Samantha Boned, Maddy Butler, Maddison Cavanaugh, Derek Foster, Kaitlyn Grandison, Samuel Graska, Mallorie Henry, Samantha Ickes, Tori Jones, Sapphire Keen, Ashley Langdon, Scott McCallum, Aaron McCartney, Lindsey Pulley, Colton Rentsch, Dominic Reynolds, Danielle Shaver, Kimberly Simmerman, Eddy Starnes